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It's Froggy's mother's birthday, and Froggy wants to bake her birthday cake all by himself. He

gathers the chocolate, the sugar, the eggs, the flour, and pretty soon, Froggy has all the ingredients

he needs to make?a big mess! Jonathan London and Frank Remkiewicz have collaborated on the

six previous Froggy books, and they've cooked up another winner here, sweetened with generous

helpings of Froggy humor and charm.
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We love Froggy! My almost three year old son just loves the Froggy stories and this newest one is

by far his favorite. Join Froggy as he goes through the steps to bake a cake! Great story for

Preschoolers!

My 23 month old loves this book! He thinks its funny that froggy spills as he makes this cake, this is

one of his favorite books, well written and illustrated. Now I want to get more froggy books!

This is a good quality book and a fun read for kids. My son really likes the Froggy series. The length

is good for young readers. My toddler loves to listen to her brother when he reads this book

because of the great illustrations and the detail in the story. So many good things to say about this



book and the Froggy series.

Perfect little reader book. I purchased this book to go along with a baking basket of goodies. I put a

spatula, whisk, basket, towel, timer, cake mixes and of course this book in a basket for a Christmas

gift for a 3 year old boy and his 5 year old sister. They enjoyed it!!

My son and I love to read FROGGY books. He's a cute, clumsy, and the funniest frog. What

spectacular creativity on the Author's part. Wonderfully amusing!!!!!

This book was new to all of us, they didnt have ity in the library so it was a perfect gift for my 4 year

old nephew who loves the froggy series i bought this book to add to his ever growing collection of

books, he has a total of 3 froggy books now, He loves the books and never tires of them, his little

sister, 2 years old, also enjoys the books.The book is smaller than i thought it would be but thats

okay the kids are happy with the books and they werent expensive!The froggy books are fun to read

to kids, they arent boring and they have nice colorful pictures.

I love the Froggy book series. They are great fun to read to a small child. And they lend themselves

very well to being read in funny voices for the different characters. (Some books are just really hard

to do that with.)These aren't educational and they don't teach any valuable lessons. They are just

fun. And that's perfectly fine for kids books as it makes reading fun and encourages kids to enjoy

books. That's a good thing!The art is very colorful and the characters are playfully drawn as

humanoid frogs.Froggy Bakes a Cake is one of my daughter's particular favorites because she

loves to make things in the kitchen herself. That's the beauty of Froggy books, there's one for

everything. Whatever your kid is into, there is a Froggy story for it so he or she can relate. Once

they like one Froggy book, the whole series becomes appealing.

Our family loves all the books in this series. We started with froggy gets dressed when my daughter

was 2 and now she is 6. She was requesting more Froggy books. They are priced so good that we

got her 6 more for her birthday and she loves them all!! Her dad and I enjoy reading them too! Great

author and illustrations. Good for new readers too!
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